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'Magic, Mellow/ Morrow Plays For Greeks
BO Frenchmen Deny Red China, ODK Sponsors
Hear UN Ideas At Indiana Meet
Four Bowling Green students
represented France at the Little
United Nations Assembly, held at
the University of Indiana, March
4, 5, and t>. The students were
Herb BAIT, who served on the
Economic Committee, John (largus. Trusteeship; Richard Marshner, Political; and Sara Robinson.
Legal Committee.
Wltconaln Walks Out
Present at the assembly were
students representing 'id universities and colleges from seven Midwestern states. The major issues
discussed by the group were: admittance to the L'N of Red China,
Howling (Jreen representing the
French delegation's point of view,
voted against the measure which
was later defeated; Aid to underdeveloped nations passed with the
approval of the French delegation
and a discussion for the elimination of the veto was passed although the Soviet delegation, represented by the University of
Wisconsin, walked out of the session.
Cohan Statas UN PurpoM
Benjamin Cohen, UN undersecretary of the Department of
Trusteeship and Information from
Non-Self-Governing
Territories,
told the group at the opening session, Friday evening, that the UN
was established to maintain peace
in the world and not to create it.
Mr. Cohen said. "The UN has
given the people of the world a
new hope for tomorrow." "It is
possible for all nations to work together, not in competition, but
with a desire for complete cooperation." He said "Some day
we shall see how the 'reality of
today' emerged from the dream
of yesterday."
Other speakers at the Little Assembly were Dr. Henry R. Hope,
IS adviser on cultural activities
at a recent UNESCO conference
in Montevideo, Uraguay and Dr.
Edward H. Huehri^. former State
Department foreign service officer,
who served as a member of the
Uni'.ed States Delegation el the
first UN Conference in San Francisco in 11(45.
The students representing the
University were sponsored by the
Student Senate.

Prince, Maiden, Fairies Perform
In Children's Musical Saturday
Prince Charming and the magic world of fairyland arc
coming to Gate Theatre Saturday, March 19. A musical children's play, "The Three Spinning Fairies," brings a prince,
fairies, a pretty maiden, and a problem-making Queen Mother
together for an hour of fantasy based on a Grimm's fairy
tale. James Liedtke, graduate student in speech, is the writer
and director of the play.
Two performancei of the play
are scheduled. The Saturday matinee is for Howling (Jreen (trade
school pupils only. Liedtke said.
The 7:80 evening performance Is
open to the University. Liedtke
said there is no admission charge
or reserved seats.

Director Liedtke, who is working for his master'i degree, has
also written the songs and dances
for the play. The music has been
recorded.
The easl of eight Includes Jack
Roth, Carolyn Cathcart. .loan McKinney, Charlotte Koch, Lee Foster. Winifred Hart/ell.
Peggy
Payne, and Cindy Dicken.
About half of the 2.rt coMumes
iti the play. Liedtke said, were
made hy three University stu
dents, .lean McCandlish. Helen
Named, and Miss llait/ell. The
costumes were designed bv Liedtke.
The set was designed by technical director Lucy Ann Liggett,
graduate student in speech.
Technical crews for the play
are: Make-up, Carol Joe Ityrns
and Lois Taraschke; Props. Maty
Anne NelUndfl and Barbara Eyre;
Sound, Johanna Todd; Costumes.
I hi' Misses McCandlish, Darned,
and Harttell; Lighting. Deloris
Conley and Don Minde; Painting
and Construction, Frank Claim
snd Noel Oreenhlll.

Open Rushing Period
Until 4 Tomorrow
Intcrlmlernity Council announced
that an open rushing period! hat
been In effect since 8 yesterday
mornlnq. Open rushing will continue until 4 p.m. tomorrow. Men
who did not pick up a bid on Saturday may do so at the Dean of
Students otflce between the above
times. Fraternities are allowed to
submit additional bids for eligible
men who have not yet committed
themselves.

PR Presents Parade
PrecedingPhotoplay
The Penning Rifle Company
l-l of the Artillery ROTC department presented a variety of drills
at the Cla-Zel Theater la>t Thursday evening preceding the first
showing of "The Long Cray Line"
to the Howling (Jreen public.
The program eon.~i-.ted of three
types of drills basic, precision,
and fancy. The fancy-drill team,
led by cadet Iterton Keith, performed intricate maneuvers including a Mi-count manual, order
manual, kick-right shoulder, and
a Queen Anne salute.

An all-day leadership conference, sponsored by Omicion Delta
Kappa, leadership honor society
for men. will be held Saturday,
April 30, at Lakeside.
John Peterson, chairman of the
conference, said that those attending would
leave
Bowling
Green at X a.m. and return at approximately 8:30 p.m. Some 50 to
(50 faculty and administrative
members will attend and 70 to 80
students. The faculty and administration will be chosen by the Faculty Council, and the students
will be selected by the members
.if llu> Beta Tau Circle of ODK.
Central theme of the conference will be the "Responsibilities
of Campus Leadership." This topic will be divided into three suhtopiesi "Fostering a General At
titude F.ncouraging Scholarship,
Responsibilities
in Kxtra-Mural
Activities, and Responsibilities in
Kxtra-curricular Activities."
Panels of student*! administrative, and faculty guests will discuss these topics. Students moderators for the panels will be Roger Kasten, Donald Packard, and
Robert Smith, all ODK members.
I'IVS. Ralph W. McDonald will
attend the conference, originally
scheduled for April 1(5. but changed because of the lack of proper
facilities, Peterson stated.
Bennett Litherland, Robert
Filrh, Dean Kmorson ('. Shuck,
and graduate students Thomas
Dunford and Herb Goert;. are
members of the Leadership Conference committee.

Photo by Urnn Do.L
Don Percy. D?C pro.ident, hands oul bids to oatjor froihmon Saturday mornlnq in the PA auditorium. As of Sunday mornlnq 140 of nearly 300 mtn had
picked up bias.

Alumni Mag At Press,
Ready In March: Gustin

Life Insurance Jobs
Topic Of Phillips Talk

The Alumni Magazine is scheduled to go to press today and will
be available for distribution the
lart week in March, stated Mary
Jane Gustin, editor.
According to Miss Gustin, the
magazine will contain 20 pages
and will feature news about alumni from various University departments. The cover of the magazine
will be a photograph of the three
vice-presidents of the Alumni Association.
The vice-presidents are Forrest
Smith, '39, Bowling Green; Donald Simmons, '39, Perrysburg; and
Joe Coale, '43, Chicago.

Franklin T. Phillips will speak
Thursday, March 17, on "Careers
in Life Insurance" at 4 p.m., in
303 Administration Bldg. This will
be the closing of a series of lectures on life insurance.
Mr. Phillips is a Chartered Life
Underwriter and is the Agency
Secretary for the Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Company in Columbus. He is a graduate of Ohio
State University and received a
law degree from the same University.
The lecture will discuss the
operation of the home office, the
field organization, and opportunities in the field of life insurance.

and his band at the annual Greek Week Dance, Friday, April
22.
The dance centers around a big city scene, and will be
entitled, "New York, New York."

Toast Of Town'
Workshop Topic
A take-off on Ed Sullivan's TV
program, "Toast of the Town,"
is this year's theme of the Workshop Players' Talent Show, Robert
I). Richey, adviser to the group
announced. The show will be presented Wednesday, March 30 in
(late Theatre for an all-campus
audience.
Final plans will be made at the
Players' scheduled meeting
Wednesday evening. March 16, in
18 (Jate. A preview of the next
major production, "Midsummer
Night's Dream," is planned for
the Talent Show, he added. Robert
Rumbnugh is student director of
the show and Fnith Lilly is chairman.
Arrangements for the next
field trip to sec "Cinerama Holiday" in Detroit later this month
will be made at the meeting, Professor Richey said.
Committees will be chosen to select Players for Workshop Players
awards. The awards will he presented at the speech department
banquet in May, he said.

Future Teachers Quiz Profs
On Panel At Education Convo
"What Students Want to Know" was the topic of the
convocation of the ColleKe of Education held March 10 in
the main auditorium.
Professors John E. Gee, Clyde Hissong, Ralph L. Beck,
Warren Pelton, and Charles Young: acted as panel members
answering and discussing questions submitted prior to the

PanHel Greets
Pops Orchestra

O'Reilly Speaks
Of Photography
"The importance of lighting in
photography
cannot
be overemphasized," stated Tom O'Reilly
in an informal talk before a joint
meeting of Kappa Alpha Mu, recognition society in photo-journalism, and Press Club in the Fine
Arts Auditorium, Thursday, March
10.
The speaker was introduced by
Donald C. Peterson, KAM adviser.
Mr. O'Reilly stressed the importance of lighting and how to
achieve the best effects. He also
discussed other technical problems
in photography, using pictures
he had taken to illustrate his comments.
The speaker continued his talk
with a discussion of the job of
news photographers. He pointed
out that about 99 per cent of the
assignments are of a routine or
feature nature. There is very
little actual news photography.
This is especially true of The Toledo Blade, which has little competition for circulation. Mr. O'Reilly used many personal experiences to illustrate this part of his
talk.
Mr. O'Reilly has been associated
with The Blade for 16 years. During that time he has covered two
national political conventions in
addition to many other important
assignments. He also does some
magazine work.

Big City Theme Chosen
April Conference For April 22 Festivity
"It's Magic, It's Mellow, It's Morrow." This completes
slogan adopted by the Greek Week publicity committee
For Leadership the
to announce the appearance of Buddy Morrow, his trombone,

Panhellenic Council will give a
reception in honor of Arthur
Feidler and members of the BosIon "Pops" Orchestra Sunday,
March 20, in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg., announced
Alice Wojton. The reception will
follow the orchestra's performance that evening;.
The following committees have
been appointed for the reception:
Alice Wojton, general chairman;
Mary Berg, refreshments; Andrea
Robbins, invitations; Carolyn Hill,
decorations and set-up; Alice Surrell, publicity; Joan Nichols, coatcheck, and Sandy Traver, hostesses.

English Majors
Vie For Honors
English majors with a minimum
3.5 point average in English, and
at least a 3.0 minimum in all
courses may apply for the honors
program in English, stated Dr.
Howard O. Brogan, professor of
English.
Superior work for six semester
hours in the 495 Honors in English course, leads, upon recommendation of the English department, to graduation with honors
in English.
The course consists of readings
which are tailor-made to satisfy
the interests of the students involved. Virginia E. Pierce and
Cleburne L. Quinn are currently
enrolled. This is the only honors
program operating at the University.

assembly by students. Questions
posed by last semester's student
teachers in their meetings after
-ompleting their teaching assignments were also incorporated in
the discussion.
Quutlons Asked
Some of the questions discussed
were:
1. How are the certification requirements formulated, and by
whom?
2. Are the teacher education institutions given any choice in the
manner in which state regulations
are implimented?
3. Do suggestions of students
relative to the improvement of
the teacher education program
ever find their way into actual
practice?
4. What types of certificates
do you need to teach in the public
school system, and how can these
certificates be obtained?
6. Will a certificate from Ohio
entitle you to teach in other
states?
Most ln!.r.«l
According to Dr. Herschel Literland, dean of the College of
Education, there was not enough
time to answer all the questions
submitted, but the questions of
most interest to the students were
discussed by the panel.
The meeting was attended by
approximately 800 freshman
sophomore, and junior students in
the College of Education.
D»an Presides
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg opened
the convocation by giving the invocation, which was followed by
group singing led by Nancy
Weatherston. Dean Herschel Litherland presided over the convocation.

The dance and other events of the
week nre being sponsored by all
the Bowling Green fraternities
and sororities.
Buddy Morrow has been in the
music world since he was 13 years
old, and has been playing professionally since his debut at his home
town, New Haven, Conn., high
school prom when he was only 16.
Attended lullllatd
He attended the Juilliard School
of Music in New York on a scholarship and remained there until
he was offered a job by Paul
Whitemun. Buddy played with
Kddie Duchin, Artie Shaw, Vincent Lopez, and Tommy Dorsey
after his Whiteman engagement
and before he entered the service
in World War II.
After three years in the navy,
Buddy returned to form his own
group and specialize in rhythm
and blues numbers. After a long
pull he reached the top when his
recording of "Night Train" was
released.
Magic Mollow"
In 1961 the "Magic, Mellow"
band was voted the most promising in the land by a poll of more
than 2,000 disk jockeys throughout the country. His trombone is
of particular interest because it
is insured for $10,000. It seems
that the actual value of the instrument is only $600 but because
of special materials used and the
custom designing that could not
readily be duplicated by a commercial manufacturer, it has a
very special value.
Buddy's Rocordinqs
Buddy's more popular recordings of the last few years include
"Night Train," "Hey Mrs. Jones,"
"I Don't Know," "Greyhound,"
and "Stairway to the Stars."
His featured singer, Dorothy
Kac, is the girl whose picture appeared in last Tuesday's edition
of The B-G News over the slogan. Dancing will be from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Men's Gymnasium.

Kasten, Weckesser
To Attend National
Debate Tournament
Roger N. Kasten, Bud Weckesser, and Dr. Donald C. Kleckner,
director of forensics, will travel
to Redlands, Calif., for the national Pi Kappa Delta debate tournament at the University of Redlands April 4 to 8.
Weckesser and Kasten were
chosen to represent the University for their work in forensics.
They have been debating together
for two year- and in that time
have won 76 per cent of their debate contests. Both have been in
forensics for the past four years.
The men have excellent records
in individual events, often placing near the top against many
contestants and gaining superior
rating for their efforts. During
their careers as debaters, Kasten
and Weckesser have won over
such schools as the University of
Washington, Ohio State University, University of Notre Dame,
Harvard University, and University of Illinois.
Kasten, in addition to debating,
will enter the extemporaneous
speaking contests and will talk
on various phases of Western
European Defense. Weckesser will
enter original oratory and talk
on "No Greater Dilemma," which
deals with cheating in colleges
and universities.
The men have spoken to service
clubs, including the Toledo Kiwanis, to raise money for the
trip.

In Our Opinion

Letters To The Editor

Attendance At The Artist Series

Editorial On ROTC
Dance Is Challenged

Another bit of evidence of the lack of student participation in one of the University's major programs has been
brought out by Artist Series Committee Chairman John H.
Hepler.
Next year, Mr. Hepler said, the opera has been dropped
from the Series, list both because of the lack of support for
the program and because of technical problems. The attendance for William Warfield was poor also, even though the
committee had rescheduled him because of the popularity of
his performance two years ago.
Mr. Hepler said his records show that "over the past five
concerts we have averaged about 700 students per concert.
Seven hundred out of three thousand!"
The main reason which circulates through the campus
for lack of support of the Series is the uncomfortable bleachers
in the Men's Gym. It is the belief of the committee that the
performers scheduled are of such calibre that the bleacher
seats should make little difference.
From the student's standpoint, those who are earnest
in their studying at least, very often attending such a program consumes more of his time than he cares to give up.
Most students, we believe, realize that programs such as the
Artist Series are a part of their education and are selective
in choosing the performances which will enrich them most.
Perhaps the present connotations of the word "culture"
have something to do with students shying away from anything which would make them appear pedantic. It might be
equally true that many students simply are not interested
in the type of programs. We're certain the committee would
not object to receiving any comments students might wish
to make about the Artist Series, and will gladly receive any
suggestions as to the type of performance and even specific
artists you may wish to have brought to the campus.
At any rate Mr. Hepler's advice toward the treatment
of the performers of the Scries while on this campus is well
taken. That is that "any artist will be more likely to remember Bowling Green State University for a full, enthusiastic
house than for all the gold-plated valets we could provide!"

Lines At Deadline

Travel Group Sponsors $1425
Motor Scooter Tour Of Europe
BY GERALD
\\Y received materiel (k*Hcril>Ing 11 motor scooter tour of Kurope recently. \W receive numerous often for tours of Europe by
bicycle, l\v uir, by nuto, for ntinly
in any number of foreign universities, a special tour for college
editors who would lio given the
opportunity to Interview the outstending European political ti^uros
just to name a few. it's surprising
no one has offered us n chance to
walk across the continent.
The motor
scooter tour in
sponsored b y
Union Tours
Ine. In the bartrain, tour members will travel
across the Atlantic by uir.
Upon arrival in
Milan, Italy,
MUHRAY
they will be given H Lambrcttu motor scooter on
which they will proceed to scoot
eerofll Italy, France. Austria.
Liechteniteini ami Switzerland.
The perion driving the motor scooter throughout in* tour would automatically qaln poeie-lon of the scooter upon completion of the trip. Each
driver may take a companion with
him. a tandem Mat being provided
on the ■cooler.
Other features of the tour included in the cost are accessories
to the scooter, hotel reservations,
tips and taxes, breakfasts and

dinners, and a guide mechanic.
The price for one person to a
scooter is (1,426. For two pelsons to a scooter, the cost for the
driver who will own the scooter
upon completion of the tour is
$1,295, and for his companion,
|1,296.
Another bit of publicity material
we have received recently ii directed to women who like pajamai
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MURHAY
"tailored Io a man's taste . . ." The
company advertising Is willing to
distribute copies of a "please do not
disturb" sign Io residence halls of
the University—o| course, Ihe sign
has an advertisement on the back.
We were very happy to receive
the letters to the editor for today's issue explaining the viewpoint of the groups about which
editorial comment was made in
the last issue of the paper. It's
not often that we receive such
information, and helieve that all
of us will benefit from it.
Chairman John H. Hepler points
out another situation which has become a concern of many persons
following the last two Artist Series
programs. Thai Is the low attendance
of students at Ihe recent programs.
Perhaps many of us do not realise
how much an additional nickel to
ihe feos we pay each semester affords us compared Io Ihe prices of
such performances outside Ihe University.
It's a well-known fact that many
students smuggle little tidbits into their rooms for those late evening snacks, but this is the first
we've heard of a student cultivating; her own salad in her offcampus lodging. A senior came
hack the other week end with radish and tomato seeds which she
promptly placed in flower pots
and arranged on her windowsill.
Presently) after only one week,
the radishes are an inch high.

I'holo by (..in Ui»«l.
Don Hind* operates the tape recorder at Don Blake prepare! to put WBGU
on Ihe air u.lng Its newly arranged equipment. The work war don* by Rho
Sigma Mu. recognition •octet- In radio, to allow more |le«iblllly In Ihe nation •
operation.

WBGU Expands Studio Facilities;
Honorary Rearranges Equipment
WB(«U has expanded its facilities this semester through the combined efforts of student staff members and Hho Sigma Mu, recognition society in radio.
Students rearranged the main
studio and rebuilt the console
table for easier handling (if controls by the engineer.
One of two announcing booths
was removed to provide more
working space in the main studio.
Additional carpeting for the station was obtained tn cover the
entire broadcasting area.
(equipment was also installed to
permit broadcasting from Studio
It. The studio was opened la>t
Tuesday.
A self-closing door was installed
between the WBGU studio and
the recreation halt to cut down
outside noise.
The station now has three studios and a smaller announcing
booth for broadcasting facilities.
One of the studios is used for
news programs, live shows, and
classes. The other studios may be
used for music shows and engineering operation!.

Just think what you save here!
All you do is call for your
laundry to be picked up.
From then on your time is
your own. We pick it up and
deliver it without any worry
to you. And the price is so
reasonable. So make haste
and call . . .

Col. Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor of military science and
larties, is currently speaking to
senior high school students in
northwestern Ohio on the Artillery
ROTC program at Howling (Ireen
State University.
Colonel Malone is speaking at
most of these schools in conjunction with their college day programs. Representatives from many
colleges and universities in this
area appear at these programs to
discuss their schools with students
interested in attending college.
"An ROTC film. 'Learn Today—
Lend Tomorrow,* followed by a
short speech constitutes the ROTC
orientation," said Colonel Malone.
"Following this program I'm available for individual questioning,"
he added.
Colonel Malone is scheduled to
speak at 15 high schools in this
area. He has appeared at schools
in Napoleon, Findlay, Hellevue,
Kostoria, Bryan, and PauWIing.

ClaSS LearnS TO
Predict Weather

Boy Scout Agent
Interviews
Seniors
The Bureau of Appointments

Planning a trip into the country? You may womli'r what kind
of weather we are going to have
so that you can plan that trip to
the heach or quarry and the meteorology class may help you.
This class takes the readings of
weather instruments and makes
predictions to see whether or not
we will have rain or sunshine.
The instruments used for these
observations are located in the
white frame box on stilts on the
Klementary llldg. playground.
The instruments are a rain
gauge, "max-min" thermometer,
for reading maximum and minimum temperature over a 24-hour
period; thermograph which takes
temperature continuously; wind
vane, located on top of the Commons; and a barometer for humidity reading, located in the library.

revealed that a representative
from the Hoy Scouts of America
will interview interested senior
candidates for a position today.
Tomorrow, the Burroughs Co.
from Toledo will he on campus to
talk to graduating seniors who
may be interested in what their
company has to offer.

Electricity In Organics
Is Chem Journal Talk
Dr. Joseph E. Weber, professor
of chemistry, will speak on "Electro-Organic Chemistry" at the
Wednesday, March 16 meeting of
the Chemical Journal Club in MO
Chemistry Hldg. Dr. Weber will
illustrate the use of electrical
methods in the preparation of organic compounds.
A short business meeting will
precede Dr. Weber's talk.

•IAZEL7W
2

HEY FELLOWS;

Malone Reviews
ROTCProgram

DAYS LEFT TO SEE THE TOP PICTURE OF THE
YEAR "THE LONG GRAY LINE" ENDS WED.

•

STARTING THURSDAY

Dear Editor:
We feel that some explanation
is necessary in connection with
your recent editorial concerning
the Military Rail.
Because of the large number of
cadets and invited guests it was
impossible for us to open the
dance to the general public. It
was also felt by the committee
that in the past large numbers of
persons standing along the upper
track of the gym, distracted from
the atmosphere of a formal affair. We believe that the opportunity to view the presentation of
the queens, from this advantageous position, should be offered to
our cadets and invited guests.
We hope that this brief explanation will clarify the situation to
you and the student body.
Ed Mailer and Harry Thai
Chairmen of the Military Ball
Dear Editor:
I would like to reply to the
editorial which appeared in Friday's B-G News entitled "BG Hospitality." It is evident that the
writer was not only unfamiliar
with the local situation but also
with the entire professional booking system.
I.et me point out the intricacies
of obtaining one artist for one
concert. The Artist Series Committee is now in the process of
preparing next year's series, so
let's take a current situation. Literally hundreds and hundreds of
brochures have been received announcing artists who will be available. In addition, there have been
and will be innumerable phone
calls and personal appointments

with people who are "selling" the
performers. These are the salesmen. They work for an agency
who has been hired by a concert
or lecture bureau, usually with
headquarters in the east.
Hotel reservations, transportation plans and all other provisions
and permissions are handled by the
eastern headquarters, often as
much as a year in advance. You
will notice that the artist himself
has had no part in these arrangements.
I do not see why the writer of
the editorial feels we did not show
Mr. Isaac Stern the proper hospitality. A member of the committee met Mr. Stern at the Toledo airport and brought him to
the campus in time for a late
afternoon rehearsal. At that time
it was learned that he was to stay
in Bowling Green overnight. A local organization had made the
proper arrangements to provide
transportation before and after
the concert. The committee took
Mr. Stem back to Toledo the next
morning.
And it is certainly not that the
committee feels a lack of obligation toward a "hired performer."
An investigation will show that
such persons are not considered as
guests of the University and therefore, accommodations at the University Guest House are not to
be anticipated.
If the editorial writer is honestly concerned about the artist's reactions, I would suggest that he
expend his energies on a more
vital subject. My records show
that over the past five concerts we
have averaged about 700 STUDENTS PER CONCERT. Seven
hundred out of three thousand!
I am sure that any artist will
be more likely to remember Bowling Green State University for a
full, enthusiastic house than for
all the gold-plated valets we could
provide!
Very truly yours,
John H. Hepler, chairman
Artist Series Committee

FREE
developing
on ALL films
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A Sensational First!

Scripto
Fluidlead Pencil
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A GREAT AMD POWERFUL STORY OF THE OLD WEST!
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or rub off . . .
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Pioneer Laundry

Republican Press

182 South Main St.
(rear)
Phone 38962

Dear Editor,
I was quite concerned about
your editorial of March 11, entitled "The High and the Mighty."
After reading it, I was thoroughly
convinced that little thought was
incorporated in its makeup.
Your comparison between the
ROTC and the Greek situation was
not very impressive. You must remember that the Greeks have an
ulterior motive for their move. It
is i.uite possible that the Greeks
use their dance as a subtle way
of rushing. As far as I know, the
ROTC has its complement of men
long before the Military Ball.
If people on campus wish to
dance to the music of Ralph Flanagan, there is still time to employ
his services for the U-A Prom.
Yours for better editorials,
Harold Yawberg
Editor's Note! SororlUee pledged Feb.
1*; t'raternitiee pledged March 11;
Greek Week dance U April 22. I. Ikli
ruehtnq?

, DUNNE FOSTER' BRIAN KBTH • MAY WYNN

Also . . . Technicolor Cartoon * Short Subjects

134 East Wooster Street

Phone 5721

Swimmers Take Third [ 22222SL
In MAC Competition

Gunlock To Join BG Grid Staff;
Schlosser Accepts Missouri Post

By BILL COOPER

Miami University pulled an upset by winning the MidAmerican Conference swimming championship from the BG
Falcons and defending: champions Ohio University during
the three-day meet at Kent State's Fieldhouse last week end.
Miami scored 110 points to nip Ohio U. with 100. and
the Falcons finished a close third with 97 points. Ken State,
the only other MAC school to huv
a team at the championship, trailed
the pack with 28 points. OU had
won the championship the first
two yeais it was held, 1863 and
'54, and along with BG, were favorites to battle it ou* for top honors this year.

Jim O'Connor was probably the
outstanding individual swimmer
for the Falcons, winning the 1500
met ITS and the 140-yard freestyle.
In winning the 440, O'Connor
broke the pool record and shaved
seven seconds off the old record
which he had set in I dual meet.

BG Takes Early Lead
Rowling Green had a Mi-.13 lead
over Miami at the end of the second day and it looked like the
Falcons hail a chance of bringing
home their first MAC crown. Oil
was third with 4.'> and Kent State
had IS.
However, Miami's Dennis O'Hrien captured two events in the
final day to practically ice the
championship for Miumi. O'Brien
won the 100-yurd backstroke in
the first event of the last day and
later set a new pool and conference record in the 150-yard medley.
O'Connor Win. First Ev.nl
Jim O'Connor Rot BO off to a
fast start by winning the first
event of the championship. O'Con
nor took a first in the 1500 meters
in 21:12.6, winning over teammate
Dave Hamilton who finished in
21:48. Miami's Heidy took a third
while Richmond of OU got a
fourth.
Tad Potter. OU, opened the
second day's events with a record
smashing :23.3 in the BO yard free
style. The Falcons' Don Kepler
came close to Potter as he came
home in :23.8. Ralph Carbonero,
RG, got a fourth as he followed
Rowland of Miami to the finish
line.
Paul Dressel. BCi's gifted tankman, won the 200-yard backstroke
by nipping O'Brien from Miami.
Oil's Michael picked up a third
for his team. Kepler tied the pool
record as he easily won the 220
free style. Paul Atkinson and O'Connor finished second and fourth
respectively in this event to give
the Falcons valuable points.
Falcons Fairer
Rowling Green finished out of
the running in the 220-yard bread
stroke, which didn't help. A place
in this event could have put the
Falcons in closer contention. The
same was true of the one-meter
diving, as the RG tankmen failed
to get a point.
The 440-yard free style relay
was won by BG's fine team composed of Atkinson, Hamilton. Dick
Rose, and Karl Seidl. They defeated Miami while Kent State
finished third.
The last day meant the downfall for the Falcons as they held
a lead up to this time. O'Rrien got
Miami back in the lead by copping
the 100-yard backstroke, as Dressel of BG finished second.
Again the Falcons were shutout
in an event, not placing anyone in
the 200-yard breast stroke. OU
won this event as Miami picked up
second and third.
Potter Wins For OU
Potter, OU, captured his second MAC championship as he won
the 100-yard free style. Kepler,
BG, finished a close second while
Dick Rowland of Miami gained
third place.
O'Connor took his second event
of the championship by splashing
his way to a first in the 440-yard
style. O'Connor broke his own record that he had set earlier in the
season as he breezed home in 5:9.5
to clip seven seconds off his old
mark.
Bowling Green showed its greatest depth in the 150-yard medley
even though they did not win.
O'Rrien took first place for Miami
but was hard-pressed by Rose who
got second. Atkinson and Seidl
got third and fourths to give RG
a good representation. O'Rrien set
a new conference record as he
won the event.
BG Diving Folk
The Falcons' chances for the
crown were ruined when they
failed to take any points in the
three-meter diving event. OU took
the first two places while Miami
got a third and fourth. John Boutuchi, OU, won the event for the
third consecutive year.
In the final event of the meet,
Ohio U. won the 300-yard medley
relay by topping the Falcons. Miami finished third while Kent came
in fourth. This clinched the final
standing!.

■r DICK BUDD
Miami University surprised
everyone Saturday by clipping
Ohio U. and BG in the Mid-American Conference swim meet at
Kent State. Going into the final
day of the meet, Bowling Green
was leading the field with 56 points
and the Redskins were resting in
MCOltd three points behind.

In I he ■•cond day •▼•nil, Miami
placed a ■•cond and third tn lh« onemeter divlnq which qa»« the Falcone
the opportunity to more Into flret place.
rholo bj ...■„.- n.,, i.
Edward Schembechler. newly appointed assistant football coach. In*
Icntly studiss a proqram ot last year's
BG Miami qams. Schembechler. who
recently resigned Irora Prssbytsrtan
College. S.C. lo take this coaching
position, will bs ths lins coach according to Doyl Psrry, hoad coach.

Phi Delts Clinch
Intramural Tie
The Independent basketball season lias coma to u close and the
two league champions, the Castoffs and Ma Phillip* Oilers, will
play for the championship. Thursday night, March 17, at 7t80,
Weekend Action
Fraternity basketball progressed rapidly over the week end as
a heavy schedule was played on
Saturday and probably the most
climatic game of the season was
played on Sunday.
Phi Delta Theta remained undefeated as they outscored Zeta
Beta Tnu 2S-22. Delta Upsilon
continued their successful season
as they whipped Alpha Tau Omega
29-21. Pi Kappa Alphn continued
their winning ways as they turned back Sigma Nu 30-31. This loss
eliminated them from any championship hopes.
There was also two forfeit
games on Saturday. Theta Chi
beat Phi Kappa Psi by this means
and Phi Kappa Tau won from Sigma Phi F.psilon.
Phi Dslts Win
On Sunday, the Phi Delts clinched at least a tie for the title as
they beat Sigma Nu 32-24. If they
heat Phi Kappa Tau on Wednesday, they will win the league and
meet the winner of the Independent playoff next Monday night.
The only other contender, Sigma
(hi, must beat Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and hope for
that Phi Delt loss to tie for the
honors. The top four tenms are:
Phi Delta Theta, 12-0; Sigma (hi,
10-1; Delta Upsilon, 0-3; and SAE,
6-2.
SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT
Coach Don Cunningham has announced a meeting of all Irishman
and varsity goll candldaMs Tuesday. March IS at 4 o'clock In Boom
300 of the Men's Gymnasium.
All those Interested in going out
for golf should report
AUTO AGENT TO GIVE TALI
Films and slides, followed by
a discussion, will be shown tomorrow at 3:45 p.m. in the Recreation Hall by Bruce Markely, field
representative of Lincoln-Mercury.
His program, according to the
Rureau of Appointments, is open
to anyone interested in the sales
field. His speech will be directed
mainly to graduating seniors.

Read This Before It'i
Too Late!
WOMEN: Are They Here to
Stay?
Topsy Teen's
Girl's Crisis!

Dilemna:

KIGER'S DRUGS!

The NABC Bulletin, edited by Harold
Anderson, came out this week with II
paaee devoted to articles on the "bonus rule,."
Mel Murray, who broadcasts alt
Bowling Green home games over
Fostoria, feels that the bonus rule
has slowed up the game considerably. In addition to the sportscaster's complaint about the bonus
rule, he states, "The game no longer belongs to the players, but the
officials."
We are very much Inclined to agree
with Mr. Murray on this point. Fans
have become accustomed to watching
officials rather than players, probably
because they create a better scene.
l>ean Wakefield, sports editor
of the .Sentinel-Tribune, adds his
comments to the con side of the
issue. He feels that "the basket
has been legislated right out of
basketball."
Another area sports figure commenting on the bonus rule was the Blade's
Chet Sullwold. Sullwold feels that the
answer to the problem lies In a team's
defeme. He stales that a team wouldn't
foul If II weren't for what he terms
"sloppy defense."
Basketball, up until this season,
was a fast game, and certainly
stopping the clock every three
minutes doesn't add to this purpose.
We believe as well as the next guy.
that a foul should be penalised,
but why a gift shot to boot. A player
who habitually fouls will leave the
ball game lust as fast regardless of
how many shots the fouled man receives. It only takes five. Isn't that
enough of a penalty?
Al Bianchi, former Falcon cage
star, is still setting the hardwoods
afire with his fall-away jump shot.
Bianchi is playing with Brook's

Baseballers Schedule
16 Games, 12 In MAC
The 196S baseball schedule calls
for 16 games, 12 of which will be
MAC contests. The Falcons open
play on Friday. April 15 against
Wayne at Bowling Green.
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The addition ol William Gunlock
lo Ihe Falcon football stall rounds out
the coaching stall tor next season.
Gunlock will probably be Doyt Perry's
new end coach.
Last night we had the privilege
of attending the athletic banquet
lor fall and winter sports. The list
of lettermen for these sports will
be available for publication in the
Friday issue of the ll-Ci News.

Matthews Hopeful
As Thinclads Open
Spring Workouts
The Howling Green track team
hns opened workouts under coach
Dave Matthews in preparation for
the first outdoor meet with Wuyne
University on April 18. Matthews
begins his seventh year as BG
track mentor and prospects point
to this being one of the best.
Matthews expects to have a
well-balanced team with good performers in every event, and great
depth in the sprints, lioth relay
tenms should be very strong this
year, according to Matthews.
Servicemen Reluming
Adding strength in the sprints
are two returning servicemen.
Jerry Noss and .lohn Chambers.
Both these men are callable of
running anything up to the 4 in.
Joining them are Danny Springer,
this years captain, and sophomores
Floyd Lennox and Carlos Jackson.
Springer is a three-year veteran
with a 21.8 22U to his credit, but
may move up to the 4-10 this year,
due to his ability and the wealth
of men to replace him.
A sophomore, Ted Thomas, is
another top quarter-mile candidate, having run a 61.6 this winter
in a meet at the University of
Michigan. I.etterman Wiildtui Keith
will add further strength if he
decides -to return to the cinder
sport.
In the half-mile Jack Mortland
and Joe DeLuca, both sophomores,
appear to be the top candidates.
Mortland is a cross country letterman.
DoLaRonde Looks Strong
Hob I>rl.aKonili\ who last year
set freshman records in both the
880 and the mile, should be the
top man in the mile ami two-mile
this year. DcLnRondc along with
letterman John I.uccio should give
the Falcons (rood strength in the
distances. Sophomores Larry Trask
and Dan Duricy, both cross country lettermen, will lend added
strength in the two-mile.
Hurdlers Strong
Max Chapman tied the varsity
record in the high hurdles last year
with a 15.2 effort, and will return
to try and lower it this year.
Another record setter in the hurdles is Jim Tucker, who set a new
freshman standard in the lows last
year. Junior Bill Gibson and Larry
Kent, a sophomore, are other
hurdle candidates.
Matthews is pointing his team
for a varsity record in the mile relay. Springer, DeLaRonde, Mortland, and Thomas have been running this event indoors this winter,
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Gunlock, a former Chillicothc
hijrh school and Miami University
gridiron star, has been the line
coach at the Ohio Conference
school for two seasons under Paul
Iloerneman. The Student PrineM
won the OC crown last full after
being runner-up the year before.

start" last August after a successful 2-year career at Monroe, Mich.,
high school where his teams had a
13-3 record, llefore going to Monroe, he had been a 3-sport coach
at Genesco, III.
Schlosser, who handled the ends
last fall under coach Robert H.
Whittakcr, was an all Hit- Ten end
at Illinois where he graduuted in
1W60.
He will report to coach Don
Faurot at Columbia, Missouri, immediately.

At Miami, Gunlock was a Ityear letterman in football on the
1948-49-60 Redskin teams under
coaches George Blackburn, now
at University of Cincinnati, and
Woody Hayes. Ohio State's head
mentor. He earned all-Ohio honors
at £uard as a senior. Gunlock ulM was president of Tribe Miumi,
varsity letterinen's organization.
After receiving his degree ill
education with a major in physical
education in 1961, Gunlock immediately was called to military
service. While on special service
duty at
BtOOk
Army Medical
Center in Texas, the 20-year-old
coach was a regular guard on the
post team that receivetl the nation's No. 2 ranking among service elevens.
After his service discharge in
1968, Gunlock accepted the Heidelberg post where he also hns been
an Instructor in health and physical education.
Native Ol Chilli, otho
Gunlock is married and has two
children, Tommy, 17 months, anil
Handy, only two weeks old.
Schlosser joined the Falcon
but their positions are not secure,
with Chambers, Noss, Lennox, and
Keith also candidates for positions.
In the pole vault Matthews has
two lettermen, both of whom cleared 12' 0" last year, in Hill Hradshaw and Steve Mahonoy. Jerry
Webb returns from service to add
further strength.
Moorehead Returns
Bradshaw also high jumps along
with Kirt Rocket, Dill Asher, Kent,
and Mortland. Herb Moorehead,
third in the MAC last year with a
leap of 22' 5", returns in the
broad jump. Tucker, Lennox, and
.la.-kson an- also top candidates in
I his event.
In the shot, Matthews has sophomore Kenny Russell, with Jack
Hecker and Jay England juining
him in the discus.
All of the home meets will be
held at night with the highlight
of the schedule being the HG Relays on May 7. The schedule:
Tuesday, April 10—Wa?i at lit I
K.lll, "
-.urn.i.i.. April 13—Old
Columbus.
Il.ilin-.In. . April r: II Krnt Stair
Friday, April 89 K -H.ir.l.... April
:irt— Drake Hrliiji. ut Drake I'alverelly.
\\Vilin'*.11... . .In; 4—Oprn.
Saturday. May 7—■■<• It.l... Mi.i.ili... May '.. II. -I. ,,i Mlt'lilgaii
anil I HI. inn.,M at HO.
Friday. May IS—Albion al III.
Friday. May *0 £ riaturilny, May 31—
MAC at Ohio l i.i..r.n.
Monday. May SO—Al Ohio II.
Saturday, ■
4—All-Ohio at Ohio
Wndeyan.

Co-Ed Badminton
Tournament Entries
Available At Gym
Kntries for co-educational badminton arc now available in the
lobby of the Men's Gym, and arc
due March 21. Tournament playis scheduled to start at 7 p.m.
March 23.
This tournament will be double
elimination, with no team being
eliminated until it has lost two
matches. As soon as the entries
are in, the tournament order will
be drawn up, and the contestants
notified of the time they are to
play. Because more women are
playing badminton ut this time,
they are expected to obtain mnle
tournament partners.
Other events on the intramural
calendar include a basketball "21"
tournament at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the Men's Gym. As there arc no
entry blanks, contestants should
report to the Gym at the specified
time. Kntries are also now available for all-campus men's handball with entries due March 18,
and play to begin March 21.
For additional information on
these and other intramural events,
consult the bulletin boards in the
lobby of the Men's Gym, or phone
the intramural office at 31621.

'TIME FOR DECISION' IS TOPIC
Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship, will speak
on "Time for Decision" at Wednesday's service in Prout Chapel.
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Dr. McDonald also announced
that Merle Schlosser, end coach
last season, had resigned his position here to accept a similar post
at the University of Missouri.

While here enjoy our fresh
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All in the March SHAFT
COLLEGE HUMOE!
Out today at

Disregarding or including the
MAC meet, the Falcons proved to
he one of BG's top swimming
teams in many seasons and its our
guess that the swimmers will be
next year's conference champs.

Army Medical Center. In his last
court appearance, llianchi hit for
28 counters.

Two changes in the football coaching staff at Bowling
Green State University were announced Sunday by President
Ralph W. McDonald.
William L. Gunlock, assistant football and head baseball coach at Heidelberg College, will join the Falcon staff,
under new head coach Doyt Perry, as soon as he can be conveniently released by Heidelberg

THE YARN SHOP

Bus Station

200 Pike

111 E. Wooster St

With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that lasts!
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. Youlllikeit.
It tastes so good! Try it!

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

Tri Beta Initiates 10;
Clover Narrates Film

Style Show Scheduled
Tonight For Charity
Clothe* appropriate for Easter,
commencement, summer, formals,
and wedding* will be modeled at
the Wood County Hospital Guild
style show, "One Enchanted Evening." The event will he held tonight at H p.m. in the main auditorium.
The style show story is of a girl
named Susan who meet* her man
at a prom. It follows her through
engagement parties, showers, and
the wedding, with the entire wedding party on stage. The climax
of the evening will be an actual
reception alterwards in the recreation hall for all the parson* dicing the show. The reception will
feature the cutting of a huge
wedding cake.
There will be a special drawing
for a wedding gown. Only girls
who arc planning to get married in
11155 are eligible and they must
be present to win. All person* attending, whether a prospective
1U66 bride or not, will have a
chance to win a knitted dress,
purse, gloves, jewelry, stole, slip,
or one of the other door prizes.
Tickets costing $1 will be available at the door. The proceeds will
be used to purchase bedside steps
at the hospital and three new sewing machines for the Guild room.

Stutsman, Guthrie
Attend Meeting
Two professors from Howling
Green's business education department attended the Annual Teacher
Training Conference at Indiana
University, March 11 and 12, according to Dr. Galen Stutsman,
chairman of the department of
business education.
Dr. Stutsman and Mcarl K.
Guthrie, professor of business
education, took part in the informal discussion groups of the Conference.
About -00 professors from colleges in Indiana and surrounding
states attended.
The conference theme was "Improving Methods Courses in Business Teacher Training Institutions."
The representatives exchanged
ideas on how they can improve
their training of future business
education teacher*.

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
Canterbury Club, Trout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
Wood County Hospital Guild's
Bridal Style Show, Main Aud.,
K p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCK, 1'rout Chapel, 4-5 p.m.
Cygnet*, Natatorium, 6:80-8:80
p.m.
Delta l'hi Delta, Fine Art's Aud.,
6:30 p.m.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 302 Library, 7 p.m.
l'hi Sigma Mu, Studio B, P.A.
llldg., 7-8 p.m.

r'.T.A., Kcc Hall, 7-0 p.m.
Beta Beta Beta, .'too ktoaeley Hull,
7 p.m.
Theology Study Club, Newman
Hull, 7:30 p.m.
I're-I.aw Club, 11 Gate Theatre,
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Bridge Club, I.ab School Gym, 710 p.m.
Book And Coffee Hour, Kcc Hall,
4-5:15 p.m.
Christian Science, I'rout Chapel,
7-7:30 p.m.
Insurance Lecture, "Careers In
Life Insurance," 303A, 4
p.m.

Beta Beta lien, national recognition society in bio'ogy, initiated 10 members in 800 afoseley
Hall March 5.

Elected as active members in
th." rpring initiation "ere Mi:;*

I inn" lii

.nm Oorilon

Carol Lalna. lelt. and lull* Holsteln hold their trophies and floweri lor
Ralph Flanagan'. Inspection at the Military Ball Friday night. Ml** Holsteln
wa* ■lactad Regimental Quitn lail wwk by lh» Army ROTC cadet* while Ml**
Lalna wa* elected wing stall sponsor last fall by the AFHOTC cadele.

Greek Roundup

Sororities Add 18 During Open
Rushing; Pledges Elect Officers
Six sororities have added to
their pledge class in open rushing.
The DZs pledged Jean Kuthenord,
Carol Smith, Jean McCandlish,
Penny Mowrcy. and Ronnie Engelke. Kappa Delta pledged Jackie
Browne, Lucy Wnllnee, Karen
Znebst, Nancy Vernier, and Eileen
Flahilf. l'hi Mu pledged Marguerite Masiello. Janice Sponsler is
a new Gamma Phi Beta pledge.
Alpha Phi pledged Florence
Shuler and Mary Lou Culbertson.
Dorothy Reed, Betty Qoller, Mary
Gardner, and Sharon Moyer are
new pledges of Alpha Gamma
Delta.
ADPI Chooses Ollkeis
Elections were held by several
iirorities this week. The new officers of Alpha Delta Pi arc Carol
Lee, president; Carol Diiteher,
vice-president; Nancy Haughawout, recording secretary; Patricia
Saltier, treasurer, and Susan Disney, social chairman,
The pledge officers of ADPi are
Linda Dupont, president ; Rachel
Davis, secretary; Jane Honey,
treasurer; Grclchen Zwack, social
chairman; and Nancy Fleming.
program chairman.
Phi Mu sleeted the following
officer* for the active chapter: Pat
Ransom, president; l.enra Robbins,

vice-president;

Barbara

Gamma Phi's held a dinner lust
Wednesday in her honor.
1)7. had as a dinner guest Thursday night, Otto Soramer, assistant UCK director. After dinner
Mr. Sommer discussed Communism.
l'hi Kappa Tan held an informal elate parly ill honor of it
pledges, March 12.

Sigma

chi

members

held a date party at the house and
each person came dressed as a
circus character, The Sig's basketball team traveled to Ohio Wi
leyan University Saturday to play
in a province tournament. Eight
other Sig chapters in Ohio also
participated In the tournament.

Lee I.eKoux was initiated into
Chi Omega recently.
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Plans for a field trip to the
Toledo State Hospital on Thursday, March 17, were completed
at the Sociology Club's coffee
hour Tuesday.
A registration fee of 50 cents
must be paid by 3 p.m , today,
In Janet l'eile in the department
office.
The group will leave at 12:30
p.m. and return to campus by
5:30 p.m. Transportation will be
provided by members.
Bill Williams was appointed
program chairman, with Nancy
Howard and Ellen Partridge as
a.-.-islants.
Margie BUai and Sheila Potter
are in charge of the children's
hour, "Fun Time," Saturday,
March 18 in the University elc-

mentary school,
Dr. Donald S. l.ongwortli. club

adviser, and Dr. Frank F. Miles
spoke on "Professional Organizations on Completion of Your Education."
Dr. Longworth explained that
the American Sociological Society
i composed of persons teaching on
the college level. One of it* lunctions is to publish the American
Sociological Review. Dr. Longworth also described the Ohio Valley Sociological Society, which includes Michigan, Indiana, West
Virginia and Ohio.
Dr. allies discussed the National
As Delation of Social Workers and
the American Public Welfare Asii, lation. To qualify for membership In the former, a person must
have a master's degree in social
work, while in the latter, a person
need only be interested or work in
the field.
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Bendall,

secretary; Linda Kittelson. treasurer; Sheila Potter, assistant treasurer; Suzanne Mornu, historianlibrarian; Jane Millinian, pledge
director; Janet Kohlcr, rush chairman; Nancy Allbaugh. reporter.
The Phi Mu pledge officers are
Margaret Stevens, president; Mnxine Boger. vice-president; Martha
Wannniuker, secretary-treasurer;
and Joyce Rockwell, social chairman.
DZ Pledges Elect
New officers of the Delta Zeta
pledge class arc Shirley George,
president; Mary Anne Ely, secretary; and Rita Costan/.a, social
chairman.
Alpha Phi pledge class officers
are: Maryanna Parsons, president;
Janet Dick, vice-president; Mariana Rodger.s. secretary; Judy
Hammond, treasurer; Janice Weissinger, scholarship chairman; and
Carol Sampsel, social chairman.
ADPi and Phi Kappa Psi had
■J1 exchange dinner Wednesday
night. Alpha Phi held an exchange
dinner with
Zeta
Beta Tau
Wednesday.
Mrs. Robert Holluml, Gamma
Phi's province director, was in
Bowling Green last week. The

FLOWERS
also
GIFTS

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
331 North Main

recently

E.'ol e Whitwcr, James Hirzel,
Karl Schorr, Nancy Fleming. Stephen Berry, and Rita Coatania.
T use elected to provisional
i ership me Nannette Strig• • , < oleen Schaeier, Karlyn
o' n*lon and Judy Herman.
The requirements for an active
member are a minimum 3.0 in
biology, B minimum 2.5 accumulative point average, Hi hours of
in ogy, and a scientific paper.
Dr, El/ada Clover, associate
; rofessor of biology at the Uni/crsity of Michigan, narrated a
film about her experiences on her
trip through the Colorado Canyon
al the initiation banquet. Dr. Clover was the first woman ever to
make the trip.
More than HO members attended the banquet in the Methodist
Church.

Sociology Students Arrange Trip
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